
THE WEATHER STORY
BAY AREA — Fair tonight

and tomorrow except for
morning fog. Continued mild.
Gentle winds in the afternoon.
High 66 to 72, low tonight 47
to 54.
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Boy Drowns JFK Calls
As Death
Traps Drain

| By TOM FLYNN
A massive effort to drain danger-filled pools of water

from the Mac-Arthur Freeway excavation to prevent a
tragedy failed over the weekend \ \hen a 6-year-old boy
toppled into one of the murky ponds and drowned.

His death brought to four the number of Bay Area
children whose lives \vere claimed either during or after
the merciless pounding of the Bay Area by the tail of j

Typhoon Frieda.
Though now gone for i

more than a week and her
savage fury spent, the storm
left behind a death trap
with a fatal and irresistible |
lure for little Patrick Ilaishp. i
STOP PUMPING

The youngster wandered |
a\\ay from his home at 2824
Viola St. and down to a water-
filled hole in the excavation
where he drowned.

All week long workmen at
the site had been pumping
water from the storm-made
lake with pumps rushed to
Oakland from Los Angeles.

Ironically, they had stopped
pumping at night on Friday
after local residents com-
plained about the roar of the
gasoline pumps at night.

They resumed the pumping
operation Saturday during the
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Chamber
Vote Backs
Transit Plan

t Members of the Oakland
I Chamber of Commerce have
voted in favor of the proposed

; $792 million rapid transit bond
1 issue on the November ballot.
, The outcome of a chamber-
wide ballot was announced to-
day by the board of directors.
Directors took no action on the
issue other than ordering re-
lease to the public of the vote.

The vote was 579 in favor
to 468 against. A total of 1,051
votes were returned from 3,168
ballots mailed to members.
Four ballots were invalid.

The directors ordered a
membership poll two weeks
ago after hearing arguments
on both sides of the issue.

The chamber ballot argu-
ment in favor of the bond
measure, which will be Prop-
osition A at the November
election, was written by Ken-
dric B. Morrish, past presi-
dent, and A. H. Moffitt Jr.,
chairman of the chamber
transit committee which rec-
ommended approval of the is-
sue after exhaustive study.

The argument against the
measure was presented by
two past presidents of the
chamber, Robert T. Nahas
and A. E. Mclntyre.

The proposition has re-
ceived the endorsement of
many civic and business
groups.

The $792 million would pay
for the construction of a 75-
mile train system in Ala-
meda, Contra Costa and San
Francisco counties.

State toll bridge funds
would pay for a $133 million
trans-bay tube, while $71 mil-
lion in rolling stock would be
purchased through the sale of
revenue bonds.

Latest
day and then shut down again
that night. Only a few hours
later, the boy was dead.

A spokesman for the con-
tractors said, however, that
it was doubtful the entire pond
at 35th Ave. could have been
drained by then even with
round-the-clock pumping.
MAKESHIFT RAFT

The boy left behind a few
broken boards police believe
he might have been using as
a makeshift raft when he ap-
parently stumbled off into the
muddy water.

Police patrols along the
area have been put on special
alert to watch for youngsters
wandering near the ponds.

There are a number of such
pools along the freeway con-
struction right-of-way.

The youngster's body was
found by skin-divers after a
nine-hour search of the sur-
rounding neighborhood by po-
lice had failed to turn up the
boy.

Frank Permock, an artist
for The Tribune and member
of the Alameda County Un-
derwater Rescue Unit No. 9,
located the youngster in 12
feet of water. The pool is only
a half-dozen blocks away
from the home of the boy's
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By RAYMOND LAWRENCE
Foreign News Analyst

The two flaring crises in the world today—the India-
Red China war and Cuba — pose acute and confusing
problems for the Soviet Union.

The Soviet Union, which has been pouring some $1
million a day into Cuba to support Castro's shaky regime
now faces drastic action on
the part of the United States
which considers that the
security of the entire Western
Hemisphere is jeopardized.

In the case of India's dis-
puted northern frontier, where
open warfare is raging with

hinese forces, Moscow is
confronted with open aggres-
sion on the part of Red China.
The fact that Chinese forces
are well within Indian terri-
tory demonstrates that the
initiative was taken in Peip-
ing.

Mrs. Roosevelt
Rests at Home

NEW YORK -(UPD- M r s .
Eleanor Roosevelt rested at
home yesterday still bothered
by the effects of the anemia
condition for which she had
been under treatment f o r
three weeks at Columbia-
Presbyterian Medical Center.

The" former first lady was
discharged from the hospital
Thursday but will be in se-
clusion at her h o m e for a
while, her secretary said.

Doctors at the medical cen-
ter said Mrs. Roosevelt, could
continue to be treated just as
well at home.

orner
TEMPERATURES

(14-hour period tndlnf at noon today)
H L

Oakland Downtown ... 66 56
Airport 66 51
S.F. Downtown 68 53
Airport 64 50
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This also is the view of the
U.S. and British governments.
NEWS WITHHELD

For the fourth day of the
border fighting, that is the
latest of a series of outbreaks,
not a line appeared in the So-
viet press or a word over the
radio.

The question of aggression
in the India-China controversy
is a crucial one for the So-
viets.

Communist Russia has a
mutual assistance treaty with
Communist China that obliges
it to aid Peiping in the
event of aggression. For this
reason the Chinese Commu-
nist regime is trying desper-
ately to prove that the In-
dians attacked first.
NIKITA ON SPOT

However, if Moscow accepts
the Chinese Reds' contention
it would create immense dif-
ficulties with the neutral na-
tions. India has for years
made great pretensions of be-
ing a leader of the neutralists
in Asia, Africa and other parts
of the world. The AP now re-
ports from Moscow that most
of the neutral nations appear
to feel that this time the ag-

Nixon in
Plea for
'Equality7

Creation of a "Council of
Equality of Opportunity" is
p r o p o s e d by Richard M.
Nixon, the GOP nominee for
governor.

He outlined his plan in ad-
dresses to Negro congrega-
tions here yesterday.

The former vice president
spoke at the Church by the

declared Indian bonlei
today, and Prime .Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru called on

i India to pin i t s pconomv on a
w a r footing in the I are of the
Chinese aggression

Nehru declared tha t the in-
dependence of Ind ia
eiu'd

If nocessan, e v e r y t h i n g
else mu:it be sacnl iLod to
meet the threat to the i r e e - j
dom of the Indian people,
Nehru said in a broadcast.
'UNSCRUPULOUS'

He said India is facing a
"powerful and unscrupulous
opponent."

He spoke at the end of the
third day of the Chinese of-
fensive into northeastern and
northwestern India.

Today, Indian defense o f f i -
cials announced, the Chinese
attacked near the iimction ol
the Indian-Tibet-Burma bor-
der at the extreme eastern
end of the frontier.

There were indications of an
impending fourth Chinese at-
tack in the center of the
northeastern frontier.
TANKS NEAR AIRPORT

Using tanks in the western
sector, in Ladakh, they cap-
tured four more Indian posts
near Pangong Lake where
they threatened the Chushul
airfield, India's only landing
strip for supply in the remote
lofty region.

Nehru said there may be
more reverses, but it is cer-
tain "the final result will be
in our favor It cannot be
otherwise when the nation
fights for freedom and the in-
tegrity of the country."

He said India must "carry
on the struggle . . . because
we cannot submit to the ag-

riiore \\ as no
on the ships'

tonight
i i e -, tu r li i n t e r n a t i o n a l s i t u a t i o n of the "highest national urgency."

| There \ \as no o f f i c i a l indication of the nature of the
crisis. There uas no hintA reporter w h o flow o\ er the ('n-sls- 'mere \\as no inn! whether it concerned Cuba,

! base said only one destroyer | Be r l in , or I n d i a , \ \here the Chinese Communists have
i could In- seen Slaps noi n i a l l y ' lieu a t t a c k s < " ' " ' " • ' """ n

based here include h \ e de-
s inners and three d e s t i o \ o r
eseoris ol IVst rover Div i s ion

t h r e a t - 1 r i ( 1 j .im] 13 sl,i imil,-ines ol Sub-
mar ine Squadron 12

C r o w members' relat ives
said men had been ordered to
repoit belore dayl ight w i t h o u t
a previous alert.

I

KTVU Telethon
Richard Nixon will answer

the public's questions on a
telethon here tonight in his
campaign for governor.

The "no-h o 1 d s-barred"
question and answer program
will be c a r r i e d live over
KTVU, Channel 2, from 9:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Side of the Road in Berkeley
and at Taylor Memorial Meth-
odist Church in Oakland.

T h e council he proposed
would be composed of top edu-
cators, top labor leaders and
top educators who would re-
view the entire p r o b l e m
caused by discrimination and
come up with solutions to as-
sure that "this nation's great

gression or domination of
others."

In a voice that sounded tired

Continued Page 3, Col. 1

Hoffa Loses
Appeal to
High Court

W A S H I N G T O N - J / P ! —
James R. Hoffa, teamsters
union president, today was de-
nied a Supreme Court hear-
ing on his complaint that
President Kennedy and other
high government officials had

B U L L E T I N
BOGATA, Colombia—(/D—

The army, navy and air force
have been put on alert and
leaves have been canceled, ra-
dio Caracol announced today.

The radio station chain,
quoting what it described as
informed sources in the mili-
tary high command, said the
order was issued after an
emergency meeting of mili-
tary leaders this morning.

Landing
Maneuver
Canceled

WASH IN ("TON — I.T) - A
practice landing by 6,000 Ma-
rines on the Caribbean Island
of Vieques was canceled
abruptly today.

The Defense Department
said t h e practice l a n d i n g
through the surf and by heli-
copler had been called off be-
cause the ships of the Navy's
amphibious force had been
scattered by a hurricane.

The practice landing had
been scheduled for tomorrow
as the c l imax of an antisub-
marine warfare • amphibious
exercise which began Oct. 15
and is due to wind up Oct.
30. The exercise i n v o l v e s
about 40 Navy ships and 20,000
Navy and Marine men

There was no immediate
indication whether the landing
might s t i l l he held before the
end of the exercise period.

T h e cancellation c a m e
against the background of top
level activity pointing to a pos-
sible major move in connec-
tion wi th Cuba

Asked if cancellation

The Whi l e House f i n a l l y i
broke t u o davs of o f l u i a l
silence on the g rowing mys-
tery at noon Press Secro \
t a t \ Pierre Salmuor annmmc-1
ed t ha t Kenned) had asked |
the t e l e v i s i o n n e t \ \ o i k s for ;?U |
minu tes to discuss "a sub-
ject of the highest national
urgency."

Salinger said the President
would conier first with the
National Security Council, his
Cabinet, and the returning
congressional leaders. Many
of the leaders interrupted
their reelection campaigns <o
l ly back to Washington in
m i l i t a r y jets

Whi le most speculat ion ccn-
te i ed on Cuba, there \vas
some ind ica t ion t ha t the crisis
before the President might

JFK on Air Today
President Kennedy goes on

the air at 4 p.m. today on all
n e t w o r k radio and all tele-
vision stations. Repeat broad-
casts on radio are scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. by KNBC, and
8 p.m. by KGO.

Stock Prices
Drop, Then
Rise Slightly

NF.W Y O H K — I/D — The
stock market slumped badly,
then tried to steady itself in
the early afternoon, as con-
cern over international news
made Wall Street jittery.

The high-speed quotation
wire, which had run behind
trading all morning, had
caught up with transactions
by 1 p m. Averages rose a
l i t t le from morning levels but
cont inued well below their
Friday close

T! • Dow Jones industrial
average at 1 p.m. was 567.31,
down 5.9R.

not be limited to Castro's So-
viet-backed military buildup,
but might involve a major
problem of overall foreign
policy.
BERLIN EXPERTS

Tins was seen from the fact
that Kennedy this morning
conferred with Martin Hil len-
brand, who heads a special
Slate Department task force
dealing with Berlin. He also
met with Llewellyn Thomp-
son, his adviser on Soviet af-
fairs.

Vice President Lyndon B.
Johnson already had returned
to Washington. Fifteen sena-
tors and representatives, in-
cluding chairmen and top
minori ty members of the
Armed Services and Foreign
Relations Committees of Con-
gress, were asked to attend
the conference w i t h Kennedy.
Sen. Thomas Kuchel, It.,
Calif . , was called back from
San Diego.

Kennedy c o n f e r r e d this
morning with key officials in-
cluding Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara.

For 36 hours Washington
any relation to this act ivi ty, has been alive w i t h conjecture
a Navy spokesman repl ied-

prejudiced a g r a n d
against him.

jury "none whatever "
Vieques, an island

of talent is

see offensive
action—in an affirmative way
—not just defensive action

r e s e r v o i r
developed."

"I'd like to

gression clearly has come ! centered around hearing com-
I plaints regarding discrimina-

Continucd Page 2, Col. 2l t ion." Nixon said.
"It's vitally important as a

matter of simple justice. But
it's not just justice for the
Negro community. It's what's

' S°od for ̂  natlon- We have

Quake Recorded
At Pasadena

P A S A D E N A — (UPfl - A n , ,
earthquake of 3.2 magnitude I f. tremendous pool of talent

"Thai's class I. That's class II.
That's the government's and

this n the eafs."

TODAY'S CHUCKLE
If the postal rate goes

any higher, it. will he just
as cheap to marry the girl
as to write to her every day.

was recorded at 4:11 a.m.

mological Laboratory of the
California Institute of Tech-
nology.

A spokesman said their seis-
mograph did not give a reli-
able indication of where the
quake centered but placed it
130 miles distant from the
laboratory

A later quake of similar in-
tensity was reported at 5 31
a.m. and was believed to
have occurred in El Caion
Valley. 25 miles east of San
Diego

that's going to waste because
peoplf aren't being given a
chance.

"I want the state of Califor-
nia not simply to talk, to
promise, to enforce the law
against discrimination, but to
assume a greater responsibi-
lity to develop an a f f i rmat ive

Hoffa was in Nashvil le ,
Tenn., for another federal
court action, the opening of a
trial on charges of conspiracy.

In the Supreme Court ac-
tion, the grand jury , sitting in
Orlando, Fla., had returned
an indictment charging mail
fraud against Hoffa and Rob-
ert E. McCarthy Jr.. a Detroit
bank eui|)iu>c.

Justices White and Goldberg
took no part in consideration
of the Hoffa appeal.

Counsel for Hoffa and Mc-
Carthy asked dismissal of the
indictment on the ground they
were deprived of a fa i r grand
jury "through the conscious
and deliberate instigation of
propaganda hostile" to Hoffa
by officials of the Federal'
Government.

"With the dockets of the
federal courts in the con-
gested condition seen today,"
their appeal said, "it is gross-
ly inexpedient to proceed with
a trial that will last several
month1; on an indictment as

approach In California V,T !T I ps<ionablp as this one "

off
Puerto Rico, is a b o u t 500
miles f rom the eastern end
of Cuba.

It is a regular t r a i n i n g
area for the Mar ine Corps
and the Atlant ic Heel.

The big exercise was plan-
nod late last year. Similar
drills have been held about
once a vear for some t ime

Admiral Slain
In

that a new crisis was brew-
ing in Cuba. In answer to
questions, however, Salinger
said he did not believe that
Edward Martin, assistant Sec-
retary of State for Inter-
Amerir-an A f f a i r s , partici-
pated in the White House
talks this morning.
SALINGKR SILENT

Salinger refused to answer
when asked if the urgent sub-
ject covers more than one
country. Asked if the situation
could lead to some kind of

C*. .! message to the United Na-
jtTGGl ; lions. Salinger said he could

not reply at this time
The White House, S t a t e

Department, Defense Depart
ment, and other government

strict
plans.

CHICAGO - 'UPI) - Paul
Joachim, 50, an art dealer and
retired rear admi ra l in the
Navy, was shot to death to-
day on fashionable Lake Shore | agencies maintained

silence on Kennedy's
wilh onc exception.

Drive
Several witnesses said a , . . . „

young man, slightly built and |, Assistant Secretary of De-
'».,. 7 f « . „... ,/ „ .„ , , , , ' f onse Arthur Svlvoster
U I J I J U l . 10 j l U l . i > / ' !»„ ., .11 v>l

the victim four times, rifled
his pockets, walked away and
then returned and searched
the body again. The assailant
then fled, they said.

Police said Joachim was
walking home from a Lyric

Hoffa and McCarthy were | Opera performance and washave an opportumfv to l e a d ' — - - - - . - - - . . - , , ,
the nat ion m this f i e l d " -accused of using $500.000 in i just a ew doors from the

Notm^- tha t the f i r « t r m l t r - ams i f r s ' funds to promote lakof ron t apartment b u i l d i n g . 0{npr artjon
r ich 's iWlanon W pas^d * hni .^rc development on the "her* he lived w i t h his moth- '
under tr<-" Ki-pptrwor A d m i n - Florida F.a<t Coast as a tr-am- or when the at tack rx-turred
.'«..,r'aj]0n \"lxon rrr-alk'd tha ' '•tors' r e t i rement h a v e n v ^ h f n ' fh f weapon u^r-d was prob-

' i t use a c t u a l l y private!* ahiy a 2 2 ca l iber pisfo) . po-
Continued Page 5, f'ol. 1 ovrod lire «aid

that U n i t e d States forces
which have been massed in
the Caribbean area for
maneuvers w o u l d invade
Cuba.

A landing practice at Vie-
ques Island near Puerto Rico
was called off, and it was
c-lear that the Marines and
tho vessels were available for

S a l i n g e r persistently de-
clined >o expand on his an-

Fog Slows
Traffic
To Crawl

Bay Area commuter traffic
c r a w l e d to work today
li i rougl ) (hick fog—a fog that
blanketed an area from Santa
R'.sa to Salinas.

The north-bound lane of the
N i m i 17. V\ eeway, carrying
commuters into Oakland and
to the Bay Bridge, was a
creeping mass of motor cars,
jammed far beyond the nor-
mal.

Fog-slowed traffic began
backing up at Winton Ave. in
Hayward, three miles south
of where Nimitz commuters
normally are forced to slow
because of the rush hour
crush.

San FiaiiciM-o-bouiid com-
muters from Mann County
drove bumper to bumper,
barely moving across the fog-
shrouded Golden Gate Bridge.

All Bay Area airports were
closed most of the morning.
The San Francisco Interna-
tional Airport, closed for
several hours y e s t e r d a y
morning by the fog, opened
for 21 hours, then closed again
from 8 a.m. to 11-30 a.m. to-
day.

Some airliners were divert-
ed to Los Angeles, including
one carrying Vice President
Lyndon B. Johnson, returning
from a campaign trip to Ha-
waii.

Visibility at most airports
was zero with ceilings less
than 100 feet until after 11
a.m.

Thn "PrirJnrol A t rJ^ f tn*^ A /f«v»
..... 4 w... .n. ..,.,«,.«„.. ..^C.i-

cy's Air Route Traffic Con-
trol Center in Fremont took
over control and routing of
regional aircraft.

In most cases, they recom-
mended aircraft remain at
airports outside the fog until
the fog l i f ted later in the
morning.

At the Metropolitan Oakland
International Airport and the
Alameda Naval \ir Station
ail air traffic was halted for
several hours.

The U.S. Weather Bureau
reported the fog began form-
ing shortly after midnight.

At 3 a.m., the Oakland air
terminal closed to traffic. The
ceiling was 100 feet, visibility,
zero

Heavy fog early Sunday
caused similar congestion and
air t raf f ic problems.

The Sacramento airnort was
nounccment that Kennedy had forced to send in-bound pass-
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MANY OAKLAND STORES OPEN TONIGHT


